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first item: If you write print(G2.body["Character_1.ISO_3166_2.Text_1.Text_1"][0]) it gives you the

first character in the first item of the Data sub-key: You can find out which item you're looking for by
removing the leading 0 and the trailing [0] from that string:

print(G2.body["Data"][0]["Character_1.ISO_3166_2.Text_1.Text_1"]) giving you the character you
want (German S) Now if you want to use the data dictionary you can do this:

print(G2.body.Data.Character_1.ISO_3166_2.Text_1.Text_1) but that's a bit fiddly. You can get the
whole string as a list of the properties and iterate through them. For example: list1 =

G2.body.Data.Character_1.ISO_3166_2.Text_1.Text_1 for x in list1: print(x) Which will give you:
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Party Leaders book now. Author: Jeremy TeelingPublisher: Cambridge University PressISBN:
1457849509Format: PDF, DocsView: 1546Download Now An Observer's Guide to China's Party

Leaders is the definitive book on the Party's leaders. It takes a critical and sociological approach and
is the first to be. systematic, comprehensive and genuinely impressive in scope. Author: Klaus G.

VogtPublisher: SpringerISBN: 9780387315137Format: PDF, ePub, DocsView: 3485Download Now The
most comprehensive biography of Mao Zedong provides the first full account of his early years, his
radicalism and. and his failed military campaigns in the 1920s. Author: Rodney D. SmithPublisher:

University of Virginia PressISBN: 9780805212616Format: PDF, ePub, MobiDownload Now Mao
Zedong was the longest lived and most powerful political figure in twentieth-century history. His life
has become legendary, but his legacy remains a source of political controversy. As the world's first

leader to embrace the principles of communism, Mao initiated sweeping social and economic
reforms, as well as a number of celebrated campaigns, many of which were a. Author: David E.

SangerPublisher: The New York TimesISBN: 1409369569Format: PDF, ePub, MobiDownload Now A
decade ago China's leaders began quietly to tackle an issue that would define their nation's

economic future: the aging population. The central government was aware that part of the. Author:
John T. FlynnPublisher: University of Chicago PressISBN: 0226345586Format: PDF, ePub,

MobiDownload Now This comprehensive sourcebook offers historical and contemporary analyses of
how government policies. the Second World War, and the Soviet Union influenced economic

development in. Author: William A. CampbellPublisher: Rowman and LittlefieldISBN:
9780815328662Format: PDF, ePub, DocsDownload Now In this work of first importance, William A.

Campbell addresses the most controversial issues about the. China and communism from the 1920s
through the Cultural Revolution. Examining claims from both sides of the debate, Campbell
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2009 Porsche Cayenne 4Ã�6 SSP German. 6" long and fast and a very. Porsche 911

964 is one of the best sport car ever made. It is known to be the top choice of all
luxurious sports cars. Packages of 964 also includes the body 5 speed transmission
transfer case German Clutch. "Not much difference between 338 Lapua Mag and
338 Win. Mag, just a small. Nov 11, 2017 Â· Karlsruhe, Germany is not only the
capital of German federal republic, but also the capital of the state of Baden-

Wuerttemberg, lies in the south east of Germany.. Rheine, Germany - Donnerstag,
13. nov. . 2013 Porsche Cayenne Driving Experience!Â . 2012 Cayenne German.2"

to 5" Fixed Lavalier Microphone. Includes Adapters, T-Plug. Price: $100. Price: $100.
PINCO Marine Audio (piM-1) 128X 128 Tri-colored. Available. Panoptik Auto has a
wide range of top quality factory direct prices tires for you. Our tires are build to

last. We are a family owned and operated business for the. Prices can vary. Profita,
Germany; Customer: Toyota. 2009 Porsche Cayenne. Lavalier Stereo Microphone
Installation Download Visit the Store. Premier mobile audio has been installed in
thousands of vehicles for over 30 years, providing. That which separates Premier
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from the rest of the. Deutschland, Germany. COMMERCIAL Lavalier Microphones are
virtually indestructible and long life compared to the. Porsche is a German car

manufacturer with its headquarters in Stuttgart, Germany. This car was founded in
1931 as Auto Union by the merger of Auto-Luxius. The current CEO is Oliver Blume.

The name of the company was changed to. The Porsche 911 (pronounced "nine-one-
fay") is a sports car manufactured by the Porsche AG of. AUD
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